Increased Payload. Rated for up to 19,500 lbs GVWR - more than any other aluminum service body.

All-New Masterack® CABLOC Drawer Units.

Optional 50” Raised Compartments for Increased Storage Capacity.

When the pavement ends and your work doesn’t.

With an all-new understructure that raises the bar for rugged reliability, the revamped Aluminum Classic II can take you where other bodies can’t: on gravel, dirt and ungraded roads. And with features like Masterack® drawer units and LatchMatic® locking systems, you’ll see we’ve upgraded more than just the understructure.
FEATURES AND OPTIONS

OPTIONAL 50” RAISED COMPARTMENTS:

• Bring the Tools You Need. Increased storage designed for maximum carrying capacity in a class 4–5 chassis.
• Keep Your Cargo Within Reach. Even with an additional 10” of storage space, liftover height and step-up height are similar to traditional 40” service bodies.
• Make an Impression. More clean surface area means more room for decals or wraps.
• Overlapping Compartment Doors: Vertically hinged doors on both horizontal compartments to make access your tools easy.
• 3 point latches for added security. Eliminates the need for dual independent door latches.

MEDIUM-DUTY BODY, HEAVY-DUTY UNDERSTRUCTURE:

• Increased Payload. Rated for up to 19,500 lbs GVWR—more than any aluminum service body we’ve ever offered.
• Rugged Aluminum Construction. Aluminum cuts weight, saves fuel, and never rusts—even in the harshest environments.
• When the Pavement Stops, Keep Going. Engineered, tested, and approved to handle dirt, gravel, and graded roads.

INDUSTRY-LEADING FEATURES:

• Hidden Hinges. A Reading exclusive that’s concealed behind the door, providing protection against corrosion.
• Undercoating. Full body is undercoated to protect against long-term wear and corrosion.
• Acrylic E-Coat Primer. Ensures full-body primer coverage on all body components to resist impact, cuts and gouges.
• Nitrogen Strut Door holders. Internal dampeners control the opening and closing of doors ensuring the doors don’t slam shut and damage the body.
• Masterack® Drawer Units. We’ve partnered with Masterack® to offer lock-open, lock-close CABLOC drawer units with drawer slides rated for 250 lbs. each.
• Best-in-Class Warranty. The Aluminum Classic II is backed by a 10-year warranty.

Contact a member of the Reading Sales Team today for more information on the next-generation Aluminum Classic II.